
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 9.22-23.14 

Night Shift: 

Night shift officers had a steady shift responding to disturbances, DUI calls, prowlers, and citizen assists. 

Some notable calls for the night: 

 

Suicide Attempt/Protective Custody - Officers were dispatched to report of a suicidal 17 year old male 

who stated he had chugged a bottle of mouth wash and liquid Nyquil and took an unknown amount of 

Dramamine. An officer located this male and as the officer exited his patrol vehicle the male jumped 

onto the hood of the patrol car, causing a dent in the hood, and then jumped onto the roof and the 

trunk. The male was removed off of the vehicle and placed into handcuffs, while continuously asking the 

officers to shoot him. He was transported to the hospital on a PC hold.  

 

Trespassing - Officers were dispatched to Ady's for an intoxicated male who was passed out with a 

bottle in his hand. It was determined the male had stolen a bottle of wine from the store; however, the 

store did not wish to prosecute. The male was trespassed from the store and told not to return. 

Approximately an hour later officers were dispatched to the area of Taco Bell for the same male. When 

they arrived they found the male laying by the front doors of Ady’s again. The male stated he forgot he 

had been trespassed. He was taken into custody. 

 

Traffic Offense on E Seltice Way - Vehicle was stopped due to a non-functioning headlight. The driver 

had an invalid Idaho drivers license, which she admitted to knowing. She was cited and released for 

failure to purchase a driver’s license/Invalid.  

 

Domestic Battery at The Falls Club - An officer out on patrol  

observed a female lying on the ground by a vehicle with a male standing over her. He then observed the 

male kick the female while she was still on the ground. The officer made contact where a witness stated 

the male had kicked the female in the face. Both parties were highly intoxicated and the male was taken 

into custody for domestic battery. 

Day Shift/Monday: 

Theft- RP stated that a motorcycle and a 4-wheeler were stolen out of the back of his pick-up last night. 

 

Citizen Assist- E 3rd Ave- RP wanted to report a suspicious male that is regularly by the RP's residence. 

 

Auto Burg- E Park Ln. RP advised that someone went through their vehicle and stole a backpack. The 

back pack was located a few blocks away. 

 

Fraud- W Iron Horse Cir. RP advised that someone used her account in GA. 

 

Burglary- E. 3rd- RP states that someone broke in and stole a snow blower. They may have suspect on 



video. 

 

There were several lock outs, animal calls and other miscellaneous calls for service. 

 

Steady shift with no major incidents. 

Graveyard Shift/Monday: 

14PF18762 Accident PD, 41 Express 

Vehicle vs building. Female driver parking her vehicle accidentally mistook her gas pedal for her brake 

pedal causing her vehicle to jump the curb and collide with the business and ice machine. Info report 

taken because of damage to building. 

 

Fairly slow night with minimal calls for service. 


